
Achieving Digital 
Excellence
4 Lessons from Seasalt

X



How to grow 
eCommerce revenue 
through personalization
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The Compound Effect of Personalization
Higher Revenue, Higher Customer Satisfaction

+110% +40% +20%
CONVERSION RATE 

INCREASE
AVERAGE ORDER 

VALUE
NPS 

(SURVEY)



The Compound Effect of 
Personalization
Higher Revenue, Higher Customer 
Satisfaction

Baseline 

https://useinsider.com/roi-of-personalization/
https://useinsider.com/roi-of-personalization/


The Compound Effect of 
Personalization
Higher Revenue, Higher Customer 
Satisfaction

CVR Uplift

https://useinsider.com/roi-of-personalization/
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The Compound Effect of 
Personalization
Higher Revenue, Higher Customer 
Satisfaction

CVR 
Uplift & 
AOV 
increase

https://useinsider.com/roi-of-personalization/
https://useinsider.com/roi-of-personalization/


Increasing relevance with   Size Pre-Select  



Increasing relevance with   Size Pre-Select  

72.8%
CVR uplift



What’s next for Seasalt on the 
personalization frontier?



Find the right 
customer with 

predictive segments

Likely to Purchase Churn Risk VIPsDiscount Affinity



350%
CVR

Utilize the right channel 
and message at the 
right time

Carrefour achieved a 350% uplift in 
conversion rate by using Insider’s 

Web Push Notifications 

“Insider’s growth consultants 
suggested groundbreaking ideas to 

us, like the push-based cart 
recovery scenario”

https://useinsider.com/case-studies/carrefour/
https://useinsider.com/what-is-web-push-notification/


Why a culture of 
'friction hunting' is pivotal 
to creating the ultimate CX
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How to prepare for the 
cookieless commerce era?
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How to succeed in the  
world of cookieless 

commerce era 

Discount Affinity

49% of industry professionals listed cookie deprecation 
as their media challenge in 2021.

It’s time to move from third-party data collection to 
“invited personalization”, aka data gathered directly 
from customers that allows retailers to personally 
understand them (also called zero-party data or 
declared data).

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/prepare-for-cookieless-ecommerce/405931/


How to succeed in the  
world of first-party 

data collection 

Data collected through ‘events’ that can still be 
used for retargeting but protects an customer’s 
identity if they are an unknown visitor

-> Read moreDiscount Affinity

https://useinsider.com/death-to-cookies-long-live-first-party-data/


How to succeed in the  
world of first-party 

data collection 

“If you don’t ask...you don’t get!”

Use critical moments in the CX where users are 
engaged to ask questions and build a better 
picture of what your customers are interested in 

Gamification of your CX is the fastest way to build 
a zero-party data profile 

Discount Affinity



How to select partners 
to fuel growth?
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RFP toolkit for selecting a 
multichannel Growth 

Management Platform

The ultimate digital 
growth guide for fashion 

marketers

https://useinsider.com/ebook/rfp-toolkit-for-buying-a-multichannel-growth-management-platform/
https://useinsider.com/ebook/the-ultimate-digital-growth-guide-for-fashion-marketers/


TRUSTED BY 800+ 
RETAILERS AND BRANDS



LOVED BY 800+ 
RETAILERS AND BRANDS

Forrester names Insider among top 5 providers for 
Cross-Channel Campaign Management

http://useinsider.com/g2-summer21-report/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=search-ads-google-cpc-g2-summer-report-3&utm_content=report-g2-summer&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=g2%20insider&utm_campaign=13814445043&hsa_acc=1683463846&hsa_cam=13814445043&hsa_grp=124012583949&hsa_ad=532306015439&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-1370081316871&hsa_kw=g2%20insider&hsa_mt=p&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=CjwKCAjw87SHBhBiEiwAukSeUSTklew7_lEYsNsvg59nXIl-a0cYEshBLUqSHudiHfhkszKVkY_rNhoCOrEQAvD_BwE


Any questions?
christopher.baldwin@useinsider.com
useinsider.com


